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llffiL
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESbAY EVENINQ, MAY 18. 1909

VOLUME 7.

BANQUET

.before an audience.

THE ALUMNI
A large crowd Attended the reception and iband concert at the Military
Institute last night. The reception
was given by Col. James W. Willson
In honor of the First class. Punch
iwas served and an enjoyable time was
had "by all.
The concert was given on the cam-pu- g
(by the Institute Iband.
Japanese
and arc sights were strung
all through the grounds and added a
Iain-tern'- s

(beautiful

The

effect.

melodious

strains of music, which floated thru
(the ibreeze of the (beautiful night, brat
conflicting emotions of cheer and sadness to the hearts of the attentive
listeners, on account of the farewells
that are soon to come with the closing
of the school.
the members of the new
At
ten-thir-

ty

ly iformed Alusmni Association, members of the faculty and Board of Re-

gents, General Ford and several
friends of the Institute enjoyed a beau
tlful ibanquet In the Institute Messhall
After satiating the (pangs of hunger
with the choice viands iprepared for
the occasion, toasts were responded to
by several .present. Mr. H. M. Dow
acted as toastmaster, and an admirable one he made.
The first speaker was Baud Cooley,
of the Class of '08 who spoke of his
experiences while a cadet at the N.
M. M. I.

A. A. iTMrie. who 'iatelv overleaped
the narrow confines of single bliss
and now enjoys the distinction of the
title, pater famiMas, spoke very fluently on the oibserva'tions of an old
cadet and made a comparison .between
that time and the school of the present day. The Alumni wlsh Mr. and
Mrs. Ririe all the success and happiness dn the world in their newly 'formed alliance.
Col. Willson made a very Interesting
talk on the ipast and future of the Institute. He related some of his
dreams while the school was yet in Its
infancy, when It was struggling for
mere existence; of how many of these
dreams had already ibeen realized n
and only time distanced the
of many of .his dreams for
the .future. His speech sparkled with
accounts of his many peculiar experiences In the school.
A. Bruit made a short speech on the
After
observations of an
a few remarks of commendation he
stated (that he could not resist the
temptation to make a speech on the
ladies, and paid a neat little tribute
to the fair sex.
Major E. A. Jjohman, who has ibeen
connected with the Institute since the
pages of the history .of the school
were first unfurled, did honor to his
Alma Mater In a short speech.
General Ford, who was unexpectedly called on, made one of the hest
mater-aHzatio-

out-slde- r.

--

He commended

the rapid strides of the school and had
no doubts whatever that the N. M. M.
I. .would be placed in the honor class
of the sixteen foremost military

80 acres Pine Hondo soil 6
miles from Roswell. Finest
Corn land in Pecos Valley; Ar
tesian Water Guaranteed.
A snap at $3200.00, J, cash,
long time on the balance at 8
per cent.
20 acres adjoiniD city
10 acres in bearing orchard. A bargain at $5500,
X cash, long time on the bal-

s

ance.
5 room residence, lot 50x198

well improved, water, sewer,

bluegrass, and sidewalks, for
$2250.00. Terms to suit purchaser.
6 room house, property well
improved, water and sewer, at
cash, balance
$2500.00.
one and two years at 8 per
cent.
.

6 lots, south front, water
and sewer; good locality. Get
the price on t hene lo ts. J cah,
balance in monthly payments.
5 per cent off for cash.

EL.

BEDELL

ioS North Main.

.

:

few moments tonight on

a

character

2;

that has .been inseparably Wended with

the many successes and failures of
our Institute for the last eleven years;
pleasure that I may add little to the
faithful recognition of his efficient services, regret that my talk must of ne
cessity be in the nature of a farewell

and Godspeed.
Major Martini's name . has seldom
been mentioned in connection with
the wonderful igrow.th of our Alma
Mater, hut we all know that no move
ment in (behalf of her welfare and advancement has been .launched that
he has not been vitally and effectually interested in. iHe came to us
when our school was in its infancy,
when It was struggling for Its very existence. With the fond interest of a
father for its child he has watched it
grow from iti insignificance to one of
the foremost military schools in our
land. His cheerful disposition and
wide circle of friends have done much

to demand the ' recognition and admiration of the high character of our Institution. Foreign (born of almost noble family, he has (become thoroughly
'
imbued with American ideas and
ideals. To his foreign ibirth, education
and training, however, is due his success as Instructor of Romance Lang
uages and the high state of efficiency
of that department to which he has
devoted the (best eleven years of his
life. A scholar, a deep thinker, a re
fined and courteous gentleman, a generous and faithful friend is 'Major
Martini, yet modest and unassuming.
The Board of Regents will regret
that he will he no longer connected
with the Institute; the Superinten
dent will miss not only his conscien
tious painstaking and faithful work,
ibu-will miss the intimate companion
ship; the Alumni will lose one of the
staunch est supporters of their Alma
Mater; the Faculty a .'broad minded,
highly educated oowworker and a con
genial companion; the Cadets a most
efficient instructor and a true friend
-

t

HAND AGAIN

believe

It is with mingled emotions of pleasure and regret that I speak to you a

$75.

them up right.
tf
Supervisors.
Have your abstracts examined and
Miss Itaska Atkeson, supervisor of
Writing and Drawing, $80 per month. bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Security Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf
Colored School.
Gertdude Phillips, teacher colored
MOHAMMED V, TURKEY'S NEW SULTAN.
school, $40 per month.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Respectfully submitted,
(Local
Report Observation Taksn at
J. R. RAY.
6:00 a. m.)
Chairman Teachers Com.
Roswell, N. M., May IS. TemperaW. W. OGLE,
ture, max. 86; niin. 63; mean 74. Pre
J. C. HAMILTON.
cipitation in inches and hundredths, 0
Boost for Jack and buy the "Post" Wind, dir. NW. veloc. 14. Weather
300 copies last week and 500 copies clear.
this week. He is bound to win a Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally Fair tonight and Wednesprize.
ioG5tf.
day, coaler
o
Comparative tempedature data, Ros
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., May 18. Cattle well. Extremes this date last year,
Before a fair sized crowd at the InThe Roswell Board of Education met receipts, 9,000, including 500 south- max. 88; Min. 56. Extremes this date
stitute giounds " yesterday afternoon In adjourned session last night and erns; market steady. Native steers, 15 years' record, max. 95. 1836; min.
the' Artesia '(base' (ball team, won-froelected the teachers for the Roswell 5.306.90; southern steers, 4.606.-50- ; 48. 189S.
the cadets Iby the score of ten to eight schools next year, Superintendent M.
southern cows, 3.254.75; native
The visitors had the lead through prac H. Brasher's election last year being cows and heifers, 3.005.50; stockers
all the game and this proved for a two-yeterm. A majority of the and feeders, 4.005.90; bulls, 3.60
a damper on the interest of the spec- teachers of last year were
5.25; calves, 4.00 7.25; western steers
Our Fountain
tators. However, in the last inning, and this will greatly facilitate the 5.006.75; western cows, 3.505.50.
with the score ten to four, the cadets work during the coming year, as it
Hog receipts, 22,000; market stea
rallied nicely, with fond more runs took much work to thoroughly organ- dy to 5c lower. Bulk of sales, 6.90
packers
7.30; heavy, 7.257.37
chalked up. But they were too late; ize the teaching force last year.
the odds were then too great.
The Board received another report and butchers, 7.007.30; light, 6.75
The official score gives ail the fine on the matter of tax assessment val- 7.15; pigs, 5.256.75.
Egg-a-l- a
Porte
points of the contest and is as fol uation to the effect that the county
Sheep receipts, 10,000; market stea
lows:
assessor was still working on the dy. Muttons, 5.256.65; lamibs, 7.00
Lime Ade
fflJb- iARTESIA
h po a e problem, (but had not completed his 9.00; yearlings, 5.007.75; ewes, 4.25
2
muttons.
1
6.00;
1
0
Texas
Reary 2b,
and
Arizona
figures. The board decided to employ
5.1
Tropical Sundae
Murphy lib
5
a man to assist in getting up the data 4.755.90.
o
0 .0 for which they have been waiting,
Kurkendall If
N. M. M. I. Special
6 3 2 3 0 0 that is, the total evaluation for the Ros CAPTAIN HAINS BEGINS TO
Bralnard 3b
11-006
Aumlller cf
SERVE HIS SENTENCE.
well school district, .that if possible
4 S 1 O 0 0 a suitable amount of school bonds may
Bums, rf.
New York, May 18. Captain Peter
2 12 0 0 be "voted for the new High school
Lankford c.
5
Bigler ss
3 1 0 2
building. The board will meet again C. Hains, Jr., sentenced yesterday on
4 1
2 1 0 in about a week to consider .this point conviction of manslaughter of the kil PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
Staten, p,
ling of William E.
left jail to
day for Sing Sing to begin his sen
6
Meet Me at floore's Fountain"
4X10 827
Totals.
215 North Mas tence of a term of from eight to six
"ih.po a e Pboaes 65 Md 44.
N. M. M. I.
b
- .
teen years.
4
.1 11
Stains, lib
Son & Co.
o
Houghton p & If
5 1 2 0 2.2
FIRE DESTROYS MUCH SCHOOL
Brueggemann as & p 6 1 1 3 5 3
CONKEY'S
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
PROPERTY; LIVES SAVED.
4 3 1 2 0:0
Kunz If & ss.
REAL. ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
5 1 0 6 2 ' 2
NOTARY
Robertson .
Akron, Ohio, May 18. A fire in a
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
Conroy- 3b,
4 0
2 0
City Business Property, Im- seven story block practically destroy POULTRY REMEDIES
Thompson 2b,
3 0 0 1 1 0
proved and unimproved. Town
ed the building this morning, causing
4
0 1 0 1
Lynn cf.
lots anywhere, suburban acre- a loss it Is thought will reach to a
0
3 0 0 1 0
Lewis, rf.
age. Residences, all prices
Several
million
and a half dollars.
al$1,000 to $25,000, trackage,
escapes
girls
narrow
and
firemen A new and complete shiphad
8
13
6
27
8
.37Totals.
falfa farms, orchards. Listings
were in danger from falling walls.
received.
ment
Score by innings:
at all the towns in the valley.

ARTESIA 10

TEACHERS

8

CADETS

ARE NAMED
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.
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-
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-
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An-nis- ,

--

--

personal friend and a hearty contri
butor and enthusiast for the advance
ment of any public enterprise.
We, the Alumni, expressing the
heartfelt sentiments of the Board of
Regents, the Superintendent, the Ca
det ibody, faculty and entire communi
ty ibid him Godspeed In all his future
efforts, and it Is the eincerest wish of
each one of us (that he may find grati
tude and unending success in any field Artesia
N. M. M. I.
he may enter.

:

t

11

Parsons,

12

-

.

T

-

00311050 010 Ask
1 0 0 2 0 0 1 -8
4-

Summary:
Two base hits, Hough
ton, Brueggemann, Conroy and Lank-forHome runs, Kunz and Bralnard.
Double play, Brueggemann to Conroy
in 6th. Hit toy pitched ball. Burns.
Struck out, Houghton, 3; Brueggeman
3; Staten 10. Passed ball, Robertson.
Wild pitches, Houghton and Staten.
Left on bases, Artesia 6 ; N. M. M. I.
8. Earned runs, N. M. M. I., 2; Arte
sia 2. Time, 1 hour and fifty minutes.
Umpire, Dr. H. A. Ingalls, Scorer,
Stanley Norvell.

Parsons--H- e

Knows

After a few appropriate remarks on
the Alumni Association (by the toast- master. "Anld Lang Syne," was sung
(by all and thus ended the first annu
al Ibanquet of the Association, and one
of the most enjoyable occasions of the
Commencement exercises.
Highest possible price paid for old
school books. IngersoU Book. Station
4tf.
ery & Art Co.

d.

MINERS CHARGED WITH
MISUSE OF THE MAILS.

John M. Gayle, who has been here
for a few days' visit wtth his father,
Kansas City, Mo., May 18. Final ar Neighbor Gayle, and family, was call
guments are being made today In the ed home to El Paso, Texas, by wire
the sudden death of his
trial of E. S., Frank H. and John E. announcing
,
Walter B. Elliott. He
Horn, Raymond Ray and S. R. Snid .brother-in-lawer, promoters of the Two Queens left on the auto today.
groups of mines in Arizona, who have
been on trial charged with using the
mails to defraud by the sale of stock.
It Is expected the Jury will get the
Some choice Residence
case late today. The mine company
Property, Close in. Can be
iwas organized in October, 1906, with
a capital of ten minions. The promot
a BARGAIN
Purchased -ers charged 1,800,000 shares at from
cents per share.
spent in advertising' and
the government alleged the value of
the mine was overrated.

ten to

twenty-fiv- e

o

Everyone buys the "Post' of Jack
300 copies last week and 600 this week
tpCStf
"Get the hsMt.- -. . . ,
.

at

'

by Seeing

FRENCH

)

&

UALONE

those Fire Insurance

Men

;

just

o

AUTO

TO HIRE BY CRUSE. 66t6
o

,

$50,000 was

V

Central School.
Principal Central School
and teacher Eighth Grade, $100 per
month. Miss Lela iHowat, teacher 8th
grade, $80. Miss Bertha Dysart, teach
er High Seventh grade, $65. Alias
New York. May 18. Pioggio Puc-ciJennie Kenney, teacher Low Seventh
a cigar maker and a close friend
grade, $65. Miss Carrie Skillmaa,
Petrosini, the Lieutenant of
teacher High Sixth grade, $65. .Miss of Joseph
Pattye iSklllman, teacher High f ifth the police department who was murdgrade, $65. Miss Mary Toohy, teach- ered in Palermo, Italy, by the "Black
Hand." was himself assassinated earer Low Fifth grade, $65. Aliss Mary ly
today as he was entering his apartGreenlee, teacher High Fourth grade,
$65. iMiss .Blanche Sain teacher Low ment at Bast 75th st. The police
the murder was committed out
Fourth, 65. Miss Inez Cosgrove, teavengeance because of the friendcher High Third grade, $65. Misa of
Beuiah Wilson, teacher Low Third, ship of Puccio for Petrosini. The fatal
$60. Miss Cora Dodd, teacher High shot was fired as Puccio was placing
Second grade, $65. Miss Jennie James his key In the lock, evidently by the
murderer .who Mood on the stairs a-teacher Low Second (grade, $65. Miss bove
the victim and escaped over the
High
Brewer
teacher
First
i Jessie
grade, $65. Miss Faith Longfellow, roofs. Puccio was active in the funer
arrangements of Petrosini and was
Ml as al
teacher Low First grade, $65.
by "Black Hand" letters to
warned
Cora Johnson, Principal Primary and stop
or
he
would be killed, lie said he
teacher Low First, $80. Miss Bon was not afraid
of "cowards." The polnie Dysart, Extra teacher, $60.
on the trail of the slayer.
are
ice
North Hill School.
Mr. Sims Wiggins, Principal and
The Wool Market.
teacher Sixth Grade, $100 per month.
Mo., May 18. Wool firm
St.
Louis,
Dickey,
Miss Ella
teacher Fifth grade, and active. Territory and western
me$60. Miss Grace Echels, teacher 3rd diums,
fine mediums, 22fp
2429
grades,
Sylva
Miss
$65.
and Fourth
27; fine, 16 22.
Moody teacher Second grade, $65.00.
Miss Carrie Ewlng, teacher First
Take your horse to Cruse. He does
grade,
D. N. Pope,

ing manner.. This is the first class in
the history of the school to send one
of its members to the U. S. Military
Academy at West Point.
Capt. M. S. Murray, one of the
warmest friends and admirers of the
Institute, paid a very graceful tribute
to the school.
reuggeman
Capt. Fritz
followed
with a witty toast to the ladies.
J. M. O'Brien, tho not affiliated with
the Institute tby any connections hut
always one of its enthusiastic support
ers. did honor to the absent ones.
On account of the unavoidable absence of one who was expected to
have Ibeen in attendance, the most
beautiful toast of the evening was not
delivered.
Therefore it is given, in
substance, in full:
Ladies, Mr. Toastmaster, Alumni, and
Gentlemen

THE BLACK

$95.

schools of the country during the pres
ent year.
Capt. R. C. Dow related the history
of the Class of "09 in a very interest-

always. Indeed the whole community
will regret his leaving, to them a warm

Real Estate Bargains

lira-it-

School and Teacher English, $110 per
month. Miss Una Bedechek, teacher
History, German and Biology, $95.
yiiaa Freddie Morse, teacher Latin,

talks of the evening. The general is
a finished speaker and always at home

Of

NUMBER 66

OILY JOHN,

A

A Cure for Every Known

Disease of Poultry.
of Useful Information Gratis

POET AS

at which time It is hoped the figures
WELL AS PIOUS BIRO. A Book
will, be available.
The board also received the annu
New York, May 18. John D. Rockal report of Superintendent M. H. efeller blossomed out as a poet at the
Brasher,

a

lengthy document, showing opening of the Metropolitan

Training

the many advances the schools have School for Nurses last night, when the
made in the past year, the many im- following poem by him was read:
provements that have been installed A wise old bird sat in an oak,
and giving, a number of suggestions
The more he saw the less he spoke
which were The more he spoke the less he heard
and recommendations,
adopted.
Why can't you be .like that old bird
The report of the teachers com
Joseph H. Choate said Rockefeller
mittee was adopted in full, as follows possessed more courage than he in
To the Roswell Board of Education telling to hold the tongue.
o
We your committee on
Gentlemen:
Recommendation
of teachers beg HEARST'S HISGEN WOULD
leave to submit for your consideration
JOIN DEMOCRATS.
the following report:
Springfield, Mass., May 18. Tbos
1. We recommend that a supervi
sor of Music be employed to teach L. Hisgen, who was the candidate for
president on the Independent party
this subject in our schools.
2. We also recommend that a su- ticket last November, has given out a
pervisor of Writing and Drawing be statement that in the future he will
employed to teach these special sub act with the Democratic party.
o
jects in our schools.
3. After having carefully examined MRS. TAFT SUFFERS FROM
ATTACK OF NERVES.
the applications, together with letters
of recommendation of some new teach
Washington,
May 18. Mrs. Taft
ers, herein mentioned, of old teachers,
by the who suffered from a nervous breakdown
recommended for
yesterday, was much improved
superintendent, beg 'leave to recom
mend the election of the following today. After the call of Dr. Delaney,
the attending physician, at the White
teachers 'to the places indicated
and at the salaries herein named, House this morning, K was announced
that the President's wife had rested
High comfortably and was much (better.
Frank. Caroon, Principal
.

Keep Your Profits

Save thoM anwzinr. wheezinr. wopiag.
nwoUan-heade- d
fowls wtth

CONKEY'S
Roup Cure

the disease rerma. tones tha bird.
Itndkills
restores your profits. It is riven in tbe
drinking: water without trouble, mnd is
civilized country of the world
used in
AS THE STANDARD.
Your money will be returned if not satisfactory. Prices 60e mnd
$1 60c size makes 2S raUona sf medicine.
CONKEY'S CELEBRATED

48-PA-

BOOK ON POULTRY

tells everv practical point of the business.
call or send 4c at sains,
Cat it FREE
ron bslc av
y:

he-lo- w

to-w- tt:

Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
O.

who visit oar ting on the streets eJoove described
JEWELRY Store and iwVthtn said limits to extend said
s
within 60 days from the
We delight to
pulbfticatkm
ordinance and in ac
of
t how oar goods cordance 'Wttfli this
the specifications now
and be patient provided for the
ibuiWlnig of cement
while you select
from oar elaboSec. .3. That the Cfty Clerk shall at
rate stock.
once issue and the City Marshal serve
notice in writing upon each of the
TIMEPIECES
of all descriptions owners and persons in charge of each
from the tiny of the lots and parts of lots abutting
order
watch that yoo or adjoining the said
same
as
to
to
extended
extend
ed
be
may wear in your
herein ordered, iby delivering to each
buttonhole to the of
such persons a true copy of this or- eight day clock inamce, and if such owner is a non-re- s
that yon will ideoit and has no agent residing within
scarcely be able the City of Roswell, then by posting
to reach to wind in a conspicuous place upon the said
Also stones of all premises a true copy of said notice
kinds set in orna and the said marshal shall make due
ments of all kinds. return in Writing showing how he
Tableware, silver served said notice.
Sec. 4. All ordinances or parts of
and gold and pla
in conflict herewith are
ordinances
ted, in all styles hereby repealed
and this ordinance
and shapes. In- shall 'be in effect and
.force upon
'be
spection Invited. completion of publication inas provided
by law.
1909.
day of
Passed this
Approved this
day of
1909

.Business Manager

QEORQE A. PUCKETT.

at

UNO-FAI- R

IN POLITICS.

k. MASON

Katored May 19. 10O8.

alons to ibe Itmftt of cement.
Sec.
ibe and 'the same
la oar treatment hereby Is given to the owners and perof all customers sons in charge of the (property .abut-

SURPASS

side-walk-

Editor

RoaveU, N. If., sader the Act of Congraaa of Mareh 8. 187

side-walk- s.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily. Per Week
Dally. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
DaUy, One Tear (In Adranoe)

X6o

60o
60o

side-wal-

tS.OO

PTJBLISHKD DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

Boarmd for free service. Approved.
OFFICIAL COPY OF CITY
by
Ordinance No. 180, Introduced
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Mr. Robinson, being a provisional orFriday Evening, March 19, 1909. der for the paving of certain streets
Mayor presiding, absentees; Cum- was read the first and second time under suspension unanimously and ordmins. Haynes, and Wiseley.
J. B. Russell was granted permission ered published.
to make repairs and additions to Ordinance No. 183, introduced by
dwelling in Block 1, original townsite Mr. Wyllys, being an amendment to
Ordinance No. 24 of the Compiled orof Roswell.
S. P. Johnson was allowed $20 for dinances was read the first and second time under suspension, unaniextra street work.
Recess to Saturday night March mously, and ordered published.
by
Ordinance No. 178, Introduced
20th.

Resolution

No. 87,

toy

Mr. Carlton,

Monday Evening, March 29, 1909.

,

Mayor presiding, absent Carlton and
Wyllys.
Petition was read asking correction of
certain ditch conditions in Belle Plain
addition. Referred to City Engineer.
Communication from Harold Hurd,
relating to "Water & Sewer Commission was read and ordered filed.
Petition from J. R. St.John asking
permission to erect a cess pool on lot
1, iblock 11, Pauley Addition was also
referred to City Engineer.
Report of the Secretary and Treasurer of the Carnegie Library for six
months ending January 1, 1909, was
read and ordered filed.
On recommendation of Chief of Fire
Department three men were employed
at the Fire House at $55 per month

each.
The Chief of police was Instructed
to stop all boisterous noises on the
streets, and especially In fdont of mov
tag picture theatres.
Recess subject to call of the Mayor.
Friday Evening, April 2, 1909.
iMayor .presiding, full council present.
Opinion from City Attorney in regard to power of cities to collect road
tax from male citizens between 21 and
60 years of age was read and referred to Committee on streets and Alleys with Instructions to confer with
the County Commissioners on this
matter and report back to the Council.

The special committee on raising
City Engineer's salary recommended
that his salary ibe fixed at $100 per
month until the close of the fiscal
year. Approved.
City Engineer filed plans and specifications for the proposed sewer and
water extensions with the Clerk.
Council adjourned.

Everything Used in an
Payton

Drug,

Book

Up-to-D-

Office.

ate

Stationery

&

Co.

sign-fboard-

existing shall (be removed witbfn sixty
days from the approval of this ordl
nance; and the City Clerk shall at
once Issue and the City Marshall at
once serve notice in writing upon each
of the owners and persons dn charge
of each of the lots or parts of lots in
front or upon which may be any such
sign,
or awning post to remove the same, and If they be not re
moved within the time limit above
mentioned, same shall be removed by
the City and the cost of such removal
assessed against the owner of the sign,
or awning post so remov
sign-boar-

d

We Know Its Good

KIPLING'S

Realty Co,,

Totzek-Finneg- an

PHONE NO 304.

215

1

Sole Agents

2 NORTH

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

To Hold Body of G. Kaiser.

Hon. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, and General
R. A. Ford, who stands at the head
of the National Guard of New Mexico,
arrived last night from Santa Fe to
attend the Commencement Exercises
of the Military Institute. Mr. Jaffa

Word has come from a brother of
the late Gerald Kaiser, .the brother be
Ing dn Illinois, and the body will be
held at the Ullery morgue for his arrival. The deceased came here only a
few days ago from Texas. A message
from Terrell, Texas states that he was
a member in 'good standing of the Terrell camp of Woodmen of the World.

FIVE MORE HANGED
AT CONSTANTINOPLE.
Constantinople,
May
17. FiVe
more men were hanged this morning
in front of the buildings In front of
the mosque St. Sophia, Stam.boul. They
had been found guilty by a court martial of complicity in the murder of
their officers in tihe outbreak of April
13.

came especially to deliver the class ad
dress at the graduation exercises tomorrow night and General Ford came
to conduct the official Inspection of
the Institute. Both will (be in the city
several days.
The next dancing party of the

Hos-

well Elks will .be given Friday night
at the club rooms. AH Elks and their
lady friends are invited. This will
probably be the last dance of the sea
son, unless some of the Elks get to
gether and arrange for one among
themselves.
Leaves on Trip to Europe.

Edgn-iboar-

Ullery Furniture Co

Sanitary security and bathing comfort are yours when your

bath room fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modem.
cStttttdavd'' baths and lavatories are sanitary, durable and
beautiful

We

our plumbing work modern and our prices reasonable.

sell these famous fixtures and combine with their installation

die workmanship which has made our reputation.
Repair work given prompt and expert attention.

re-d-

ROSWELL HARDWARE COMPANY

two weeks.

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

necessary publications of pending or- shall ibe in effect and be in force upon
dinances and minutes as provided by completion of publication as provided
recent publication law, attention be- by law.
1909.
ing drawn to the fact that all papers
day of
Passed this
1909.
day of
Approved this
and documents referred to are on file
with him and open to the Inspection
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
of the tax payers at any time.
Recess to May 20th.
.IT EST:
City Clerk.
All of the above condensed council

Sign-Boar-

ICECREAM

The Choicest Lots $600.00

Mrs. A. Dekker and her two young
est children left this morning on a
trip to her old home at The Hague,
Holland. She will also visit other
- places
ed.
In Europe and will .be gone at
Sec. 4. And person or persons violeast
six
months amd possibly longer,
report.
2
lating sections 1 and
fairs for
hereof shall
o
Bill of R. M. Patrick for Inspection be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
Notice Auto Club.
of wiring of City Hall building was al- and upon conviction thereof shall be
The Roswell Auto Club will meet
lowed, Alderman Wbiteman voting no. fined not more than $25, or impris
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
The City Clerk was ordered to ad- oned not more than 10 days, and each Thursday
Commercial Club rooms. All mem
vertise for bids, returnable May 20th, day's violation shall 'be a separate of bers
are requested to ibe present,
for street sprinkling, garbage, scaven- fense.
o
ger and printing for a period of one
Sec. 5. All ordinances or parts of
Off to General Assembly.
year from June 1, 1909.
ordinances in conflict herewith are
City Clerk was instructed to order hereby repealed and this ordinance
Judge and Mrs. Wm. iH. Pope, as
representatives of the Roswell church.
and Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Mathes, of
Artesla, as representatives of the Pec
os Valley Presbytery, left this morn-tog for Denver to attend the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian church.
Judge Pope will attend a short meet
ing of the Supreme Court 'for the
i
vision of the territory as to judicial
districts, making room for the new 7th
Undertakers and Em ba liners
district. They will toe home In about

Side-Wal-

We Make Our Own

velopment.
But now that SOUTH ROSWELL has both
Water and Sewer facilities, its growth will be
rapid and its popularity as a high class residence
section is assured.
Equal distance from the business center of
Roswell you cannot equal the price of SOUTH
ROSWELL lots.

Elks Dance Friday Night.
Mr. Wyllys, being an ordinance increac
ing tine width of sidewalks on each
side of main street from Alameda to
Fifth streets, and providing for notice
of same was read the first and second
time under suspension, unanimously,
and ordered published.
Ordinance No. 173, Introduced by
Mr. Robinson, being an ordinance prohibiting signs,
and awning
posts and direotlng the removal of
those now existing, read first and second time under suspension, unanimously, and ordered published.
All communications accumulated In
the office of the City Cleric were referred to the Committee on City Af-

proceedings approved May 13th, 1909.
Approved.
G. A. RICHARDSON. ORDINANCE NO. 178. (PROP08ED.)
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Tuesday Evening, May 4, 1909.
An Ordinance to Increase the Width
Mayor present, but no quorum. Re- ATTKST:
on Each Side of Main
of
PATLOR,
W.
T.
Mayor.
to
of
subject
call
cess
Street from Alameda to ' Fifth
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Streets and Providing for Notice of
Tuesday Evening May 13, 1909.
Same.
173
(PROPOSED.)
Rhea ORDINANCE NO.
Mayor presiding. Alderman
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
absent.
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSsesSigns,
regular
An
Ordinance
Prohibiting
meeting
from
Recess
WELL:
DAwning
Posts, and
and
sion of May 4.
Section 1. That the cement side-irecting the Removal of Those Now
Water, Sewer and Lights Committee
i walks on each and both sides of Main
Armory
Existsing.
the
petition
of
denied the
street In the City of Roswell from Ala
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY meda street on the south to Fifth
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS- street on the north ibe and the same
hereby are ordered extended in width
WELL:
Section 1. That it shall be unlaw- for a distance of six (6) feet toward
ful to erect, keep or maintain any dis- the center of said Main street from
lines, said erten
play, advertising or ornamental signs their present
over, across or upon
or
any of 'the streets, alleys or sidewalks
in the City of Roswell; provided, how-

We Carry
Douglas Chocolates
Finest in the Land

City Clerk.

TERRITORIAL SECRETARY
AND ADJT. GENERAL HERE

Office Supplies

Mc-Clur-

i Haven't you noticed how parts of cities, lacking in the conveniences of water and sewer systems, are held back for this reason only? How
other portions having either of these advantages
and not as well located, push ahead and become
popular residence sections? There is a striking
illustration of this very thing in Roswell.
Until now SOUTH' ROSWELL lacked these
advantages and in spite of its great desirability as
a residence section, has been held back in its de-

Mayor of the City of Roswell
ATTEST:- ,

Saturday night March 20th, 1909.
Mayoi presiding, full council present.
Petitions from L. K. McGafTey; J. E.
Rhea, J. W. Rhea and John T.
Levers & Johnson; W. T. Wells
for water and sewer extensions under
the new law were received.
W. Q. Pawcett was granted permit
to build a corrugated iron building on
lot 8, block 6, Thuilber's Addition.
The ATiory Board petitioned for
the use of free City water and sewer.
Referred.
appointing special Committee of two
coundlmen, with the City Engineer to
make survey of the course of the Hondo as It runs through the City and ascertain certain faots, was passed unanimously. Messrs Carlton and Haynes were appointed as such Committee.
Petition of J. Q. Cummins and W. T.
Joyner, asking that artesian well on
lot 10, block 2, City of Roswell, be
abated as a nuisance was granted.
Recess subject to call of the Mayor.

Harry Morrison.

ks

WAS HELD BACK

out-sid- e

ds

ever, that electrical signs twenty feet
high or more shall be permitted, same
to ibe erected and kept in a manner to
secure safety to the public
Sec. 2. That it shall be unlawful to
erect or keep any awning post or posts
upon Main street or any of the sidewalks thereon within the limits of Alameda Street on the south and Fifth
street on the north.
Sec. 3. That all signs and
prohibited by Section 1 hereof,
and now existing, and all awning posts
prohibited by Section 2 hereof and now
sign-boar-

ent.

Ed Wheeler, salesman for the Joyce
Prult Company, left this morning for
Capitan, to join his wife and children
who have been there about two weeks
visiting Mrs. Wheeler's father, J. S,
Williamson. They will remain about
three weeks, while Mr. Wheeler is
spending his vacation.
o

children anr par
ents left this morning for a visit at
their old home at Island, Ky. They
will remain all summer and fall but
expect to return early in the winter.
R. P. Rowe, wife,

o

Some choice Residence
Property, Close, in, Can be

Purchased
by Seeing

FRENCH

at a

What Makes
LEWIS' ADDITION SELL?

First And Above All Things SOIL
Second An Abundance of Water
Third

The High
the soil

Result brtngers Record ads.

Fourth

ds

I

sign-boar-

Woman's Club.
The Woman's Club iwlH meet tomor
row afternoon at 2:30 at the Came
gle Library for the annual election of
officers and it is urgently requested
and desired that all members 'be pres

More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simplv rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is required. The free
application of

Fifth
Sixth

State of Cultivation of

The Sidewalks. Parks and Trees
that go in with Each Lot without
any Extra Cost

Any Front you

desire

Any Size Lot

Call us up and ask the other valuable Inducements
Inside lots, $500.00.
Corner lots, $600.00.
4
in twelve months.
4 in six months,
2 down,
1--

1--

1--

BARGAIN

& MALOtlE

ds

Those Fire Insurance Men.

Liniment

b all that is needed and it ia ea
tain to give quick relief, J Give it
a trial and sea for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain and
sorenaai. Pries 35c; Urge sua, 50c

Ji

HUGH LEWflS
Phone No. 8.

Room

11,

Jr.

Oklahoma Block.

Mr. nod Airs. Jim Thornton left last ORDINANCE NO. 180 (PROPOUD)

hIghr'W,aeir'rwttat!aAne'k7
'
Texas, after 'spending a (week
with Mr. and ilrs. Joe Saw.
,

Hagerman Orchards

-

Mrs. P. S. Malone oazne up from Ha
german this morning for a visit with
--

friends, accompanied by her grand-soMaynard Malone, of Decatur, Ala.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size

,Jrolsin.t ordtr for ths Paving
of Certain
ki ths City of Ros
wsil, and Oirsctlng ths City Engl- 'nsor to Crocs-- S action . Bams and
Make an estimate of ths Total Cost

(hers A

n

.

$rt

Thsreof and the Nsesssary number
of Cubic Yards of Material for Grad
ing or to bo Excavated.

R CVfiAtfJEi. L

Trade Directory

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
Man with small family 'wants "work
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
ranch prepenresL Answer B" this of
The City Council of the City of Ros- - F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
65t2 well being of the opinion that the in
fice.
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
o
terests xf said City require that por ROSWELL
& TRUST CO.
INDEPENDENT
TITLE
CO.
John W. Rhea returned test night tions of certain streets in said City ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and HARDWARE
retail everything ta
from the Panhandle, 'where he has hereinafter named ibe paved, and desir
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
been several weeks while shipping out ing to make a provisional odder there THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEH implements water supply goods and
Capital
CO,
CURITY
350.000. Ah plumbing.
cattle to Kansas pastures. He reports for as required by Section 1 of Chap,
extra good hick, having lost (but fifteen 42 of ths Session Laws of 1903 of the stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
head of 3,600 steers shipped.
Territory of (New Mexico, now, there
B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
o
best
fore.
jeweler. A fall line cut glass, hand
ADVERTISING
C. J. Clayton, of the firm of Ciayton BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS me successful Business Man is an painted china, diamonds, etc.
&Murnan, of Denver, arrived last ev
Advertising Man. Let the people
ening to look sifter the shipment of WELL:
LUMBER YARDS.
know what you have to sell.
he following
Section 1. That
catsV his firm bought of the LFD. out
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Luaj
City
fit, which they will ship to the country portions
streets
in the
of
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
BUTCHER SHOPS.
west of Steamboat Springs, Colo.
of Roswell Ibe, and same hereby are
paints, varnish and glass.
provisionally ordered to be paved, to-- U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing
"Quality"
ROSWELL
but
(from
best.
the
LUMBER CO.
is
The Old
oui
Main
side
street
the North
Notice of Bids for Scavenger Work. wit:
est
yard in Roswell. See ii
Pursuant to an order of the City walk curb 'line of Alameda street to motto.
for all kinds of building materiafeCouncil of the City of Roswell, notice the North line of Fifth street and
and paints.
BILLIARD-POOwest
a
of
from
line
HALLS.
sixteen
feet
the
is hereby given that sealed Ibids will
CO. Give us yojfr
be received (by the City Clerk of said property tine on the east side of said BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS oraers Aihsfc-tor Pecos White Sand.
t
regula
City at his office in the City Hall .till street to a line sixteen. feet east of the
POOL. Entire equipment
tion. Private bowling and box ball
5:00 o'clock on Thursday, May 20, property line on the west side of said
I
PIANO TUNING.
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
1909, for the performance of the sca- street, except at he intersection of
Expert
BERNARD
POS.
tuner. 25
venger work of said City according to Walnut, 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4th and 5th
years experience in Europe and Amthe provisions of ordinance No. 143, streets where said street shall be CONTRACTING 4. ENGINEERING
erica.
Reference,
French.
for the period of one year from June paved the full .width thereof; Second RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd Baldwin, Chickering Jesse
Bros., and Kim
k
k
to
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying Iball factories. Address at Artesla,
1909; power being reserved to re street from
of
and mapping, concrete foundations,
N. M. and he will call and see vou.
ject any or all bids offered.
66t2 from the east sidewalk curb-lin- e
sidewalks, earth work and general W.
Richardson avenue to the West curb-May 17th. 1909.
S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
contracting.
line of Main street, and from the east
W. T. BAYLOR,
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
City Clerk Hne of Main street to the west side
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
DEPARTMENT STORES
walk curb-linof Virginia avenue;
ple experience, work is guaran
to side JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods! teed and Is my best advertisement.
Third street from
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- ! 34S E. 5th St.. Phone 6fi9.
curtak
881m"
walk from the east
plies.
line of Richardson Avenue to the west
Valley Optical KompanY
RACKET STORE.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
line of Main street, .and from the east JOYCE-PRUIing, groceries, etc The largest sup-.A. JONES & SOX. Queensware,
Hne of Alain street to the west side
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- - graniteware, notions, stilionery .tc
the new establishment of
walk curb-linof Virginia avenue;
sale and Retail.
etc f AiWys f0r loss. 321 N. Slain.
Fourth Street from the east
Specialist in fitting glasses.
ourfoJline of Richardson avenue, to the
DRUG STORES.
REAL ESTATE.
316 N. Main Street,
west line of Main street and from
&
ROSWELL
DRUG & JEWELRY CO. A CHOICE SRLECTION OF UOTH
to
of
Co.
North
the
Price
the east line of Main street
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All city and farm property at rood flgcurb-lin- e
west side-walBe a VOKY visitor
of Virginia
things
ures to buyer. Abo money to loan.
avenue; and Fifth street from side
Miss Nell R. Moore
from the east line
walk to
FURNITURE STORES.
of Main street to the "west line of DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
APPAREL
Grand avenue, except at the intersec
The swelled line of furniture in
Virginia ave
Roswell. High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
street
and
Fifth
tion
of
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
r
Outfitters in
prices.
apparel
nue where the pavink shall be the full
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
for mou, women and children. And
street.
width
said
of
Office--fitted
GROCERY STORES.
Millinery a
Sec 2. That the City Engineer be, JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
Ramona Bid.
leading grocery store, nothing but
and he hereby Is ordered to
TAILORS.
t
asv
said portions of streets proposed
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
to ibe paved, and to make an estimate GR,A,N' UEL
HIDE DEALERS
All work guaranteed. Also does
of the total cost thereof and an esti ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cleaning
and pressing. In the rear
us furnish you with your grain, coal of The Wigwam
E.
DR.
mate of the necessary number of cubic
Cigar Store.
we buy hides, phone 30.
and
wood,
Ibe used in the
yards
to
of
material
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. grading thereof, or to ibe excavated
1
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re- QLASSB5 PITTBD
HOTELS
therefrom.
pairing and dyeinar of ladles and
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on- - gent3 clothing.
Phone 403.
ly
you
giving
something
good
to
completion
Cter
of
force and effect
you
we
eat
you
fan
but
while
eat.
publication as required Iby law.
UNDERTAKERS.
1909.
day of
Passed this
DILLEY & SON. Under Ukor3. Tri- HOUSE FURNISHERS.
99
vate ambulance.
1909
day of
Approved this
Prompt Service,
R OS WELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
and grain Always the best. East L J.I.ERY FURNITURE CO.
St., Phone 126.
vMayor of the City of Roswell.
takers. Phone No. TG or No. Ill
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ATTEST:
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
City Clerk.
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and nay for ir
FOR SALE.
and second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Tele- and have money to bjy th goaio
FOR SALS2: One Admiral hay press ORDINANCE NO. 183. (PROPOSED)
phone Number 69.
advertised in the Paer.
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32tf.
FOR SALE: A set of oak dining room An Ordinance Amending Ordinance
furniture, consisting of sideboard,
No. 24 of the Compiled Ordinances
table, china closet and chairs, also
by Substituting the Words "Super by law.
gia B. Lesnet, Fr,
;
and
.
a sectional
408 N. Ky.
day of
George Milton Lesnel are defendants;
intendent of Water A. Sewer DepartPassed this
1909.
Engi"City
avenue.
words
Approved
general
that
the
objects of sai na65tf
day of
ment" for the
the
1909.
tion are to quiet the title of t.' e plainneer" or "Engineer" where same ocFOR SALE: Jersey and Durham milk
in and :o lot $
cur; and Especially 'Amending Sec
Mayor of the City of Roswell. tiff, Annie E.
cowis with calves. John I. Mat kin,
(eight), lu block 2S ( twenty
j.
Requiring
15
of
Ordinance
said
ATTEST:
tion
1 mile Bast of LFD. farm.
65t5.
in
Roswell,
said Chaves county. a:. i to
Connections.
,City
Sewer
Clerk.
grounds.
de.bar d&fendauis and each of the in
S.M.&S.
o
from having or claiming any
tiFOR SALE: wt a bargain, 160 acres
CITY
THE
BY
ORDAINED
BE
IT
Notice for Bids for Removal of
tle or interest in and o said lor, and
in artesian .belt near Dexter. Has 3
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
to have such other relief as auy be
Garbage.
room house. Address Edgar Har-rPursuant to an order of the City equitable, including costs.
Kenna, N. M.,
64tfd&w
Section .1. That Ordinance No. 24 Council of the City of Roswell, no
You, said Frank Eesnet. are f.iritr
FOR SALE: A Steinway Upright Pi
Ordinances of the tice is hereby given that sealed bids notified that unless you tnttr you.ano, good as new, cash or easy pay- Citythe Compiled
in said action o;i or before
of Roswell be amended 'by sub will 'be received by the City Clerk of
ments. Will ibe part of my time on
stituting
therein for the words "City said City at his office in the City Hall the 21st day of June, 1909, J idnient
mv farm at Artesla. Drop ins a pos
will be rendered in said action aai:a::t
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com- Engineer", or "Engineer" wherever till 5:00 o'clock, p. an. of Thursday. you
by default.
pany.
same occur the words "Superintendent May 20, 1909, for the removal of gar
MTuStf.52
the name of plaintiff's attorii.-bage from said City in accordance is That
of Water & Sewer Department,"
U. S. Hateman, whose postodi.:"
FOR KENT
Sec. 2. That Section 15 of Ordi with existing ordinances for the per dress
is Roswell, Chaves county. New
FOR RENT: Furnished Broom house nance No. 24 of the complied ordi iod of one year from June 1, 1903; Mexico.
109 N. Ky.
64t3. nances of the dty of Roswell Ibe power being reserved to reject any or Thi3 April 16, 1909,
Tues. 5t
all bids.
66t2.
FOR RENT: 4 acres for garden in amended to read as follows :
1. ROBEttT-5- .
S.
be
May 17th, 1909.
Sec. 15. No connection shall
the edge of town. 405 N. Pa. 64t3.
Clerk,
allowed to said sewers until the SupW. T. PAYLOR,
by Ceo. L. Wyllys,
FOR RENT: Nice clean cool rooms, erintendent of the Water and Sewer
City Clerk.
(Seal)
Deputy.
for gentlemen, - close in 310 N. Department ds satisfied that each inlet
o
63U
Penn.
provided wttih , (proper flushing ar Notice for Bids for Street Sprinkling.
FOR RENT: 3 room house on North rangements.
Pursuant to an order of the City
Richardson eve. R. H. McCune 61tf
I t shall
hereby is made the Council of tie City of Roswell. notice
FOR RENT: Rooms with bath 114 duty of every land owner or owners, is herelby given that sealed "bUs will
61t6. agent or occupant of my (building or be received by the City Clerk of the
N. Richardson.
FOR RENT: Three room furnished buildings situated on any lot or lots of City of Roswell at his office in the City
house, apply 507 N. Lea, or phone land adjoining, or abutting on or con- Hall till 5:00 o'clock p. m. on Thursday
57tf. tiguous to any of the sewer mains or the 20th day of May, 1909 for sprink
No. 485.
FOR RENT: Newly fumished 5 room laterals in the City of .Roswell to ling the streets and avenues of said
connections !City under the direction of the Streets
modern house. Renter can have have and make proper
every
sink, ibath and Alleys Committee for the period
sewer
said
with
of
(buggy
use of horse and.
and cow.
Only 325 per month. Apply at 606 tub, ibasin, water closet , or privy of one year fbeglnninig June 1, 1909,
(whether inside the house or separate bidder to furnish two good teams of
65tf.
S. Mo., or phone .467.
wash tray and horses or mules with harnesses and
there ronV
all other fixtures discharging waste drivers; the lowest and .best bid to be
water, which connection sTisll be made
66t2
WANTED: Young girl, 'mornings to in accordance
with the requirements May 17th, 1909.
assist with housework. Call morn of (this orddmtnee
'
and fWHhin sixty
W. T. PAYLOR,
ings, 508 N. Ky.,
NO GOLDEN CROWN
65.
approval
passage
City Clerk. can oompeiiPatfe
days
and
the
after
tut los of aiguu Not
WANTED: A "three or - four room of thia Ordinance No. 183.
o
long ajo a man offered a million dolhouse as sear, the Record Office as
Dinner for N. M. M. I. Faculty.
Every water closet or. privy within
lars to any one who could restore ths
possible and cheap. Inquire this of said sewer district not connected with
.sight he once had.
gave
Murray
Capt.
a
M.
sixty
S.
and Mrs.
floe.
the sewer system within said
YOUR EYES ARE JEWELS
six o'clock dinner Saturday evening to beyond price. Take care of them. If
t by a days is hereby declared to be a nui
WANTED: Furnished cottage
of the Military Institute. you have the slightest difficulty with
young couple, modern ' convenien- sance, and every person maintaining the faculty
very happy occasion, thoroly your eyes come here and have us exwas
a
any
It
faiHng
connec
same
or
make
to
ces an
Address VX care
enjoyed by all. The dinner was a amine them. The right glasses now
65t2 tions 'with the sewer as required by sumptuous one.
of .The- Record.
The Capt. and Mrs. will save you many a day of sorrow
receiving the no
ordinance,
after
this
any.
kind, hotel tice provided for
WANTED: Work of
later on. Our glasses will be right in
following sec Murray dinner .to the faculty of this every
the
la.
particular.
.preferred by woman also boy and
deemed jfiritty of a misde I school is (becoming an annual event
shall
be.
tion.
irl each 15 years old. Mrs. Irene meaner and upon conviction shall be I at commencement season, this having
Amis, Hagerman, N. M.
65t3. fined in any sum not. Jess than S5, nor Ibeen its second occurrence
Valley Optical KompahY
WANTED: An experienced salesman more than $25, and each day's main
in the Men's Furnishings department tain kwt such nuisance or .failing to I
Notice of Pendency of Action.
SPECIALISTS W FTTIKG GLASSES
Apply at the Morrison
Bros. Itt make said connections shall constitute
To Frank Lesnet: You are hereby
65t3. a separats offense."
notified that there is pending in the
Company Store.
court for Chaves County, New
WANTED: Class of Htemry pupils ' Bsc 3. All ordinances or parts of district
Mexico, civil action No. 1526, styled
Permanent Location
'
are
grammar
grades. ordinances in conflict herewith
in primary and
Lesnet, Plaintiff, v. Frank
E.
Annie
BOELLNER AND INCERSCLL STORE
$3.50 a mo. In Avne.. Experienced hereby repealed and this ordinance Lesnet, et al. Defendants; that you
iIbmIhii itTiInn T II rilrrhllil 180 strait be in effect and be in force upon Mrs. Jennie Haley. Mrs. Edith Ander- NORTH Of PRICE k CO.
; .MU completlon of piibttoation as provided I on, Mrs. Bessie Dingwall, Miss Gec r- N. Ky.
--

From Five Acres Up

,

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

lum-be-

-

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

W.

G.

L

Hamilton, Agent.

.

-

-

ROSWELL, N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.
B

side-wal-

side-wal-

e

?

side-wal-

I

LOCAL

this
Father Cbristmann Teturned
nicrning from a trip to Artesla.
o
Miss Ila Odem .went to Carlsbad last
night on a two day's lousiness visit.

NEWS

o

Buck Ballard returned last night
Daud Patrick was here from Dexter from a trip to Riverside, where he
spent several daya.
last night,
o
o
First class room and board $7 per
Boellner, the jeweler. has It cue ape r
65t3
week, 105, So. Penn.
o
Henry Rankin came down from
Bernard Pos went to his home in
Elida last night.
Artesla last night after a (business vis
o
J. M. Read returned to Clovis today it here and at Ellda.
o
after a short visit.
Ed Tyson returned to Artesla last
o
night after spending several days in
See Cruse for rubber Urea. Fire- this
section of the valley.
39tf
stone and Goodyear brands.
Mr. and Mrs. B. .H. Wixom and dau
S. J. Rushing went to Artesfa last
ghter came up from Hagerman this
night on a (business trip.
morning to spend the day.
o
W. D. Sweet left .this morning on
Miss Lracile Winston went to Hagera business trip up the road.
man last sight, taking to his home T.
o
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you. H. M alone, Jr., little son of Mr. and
o

J. P. White and J. iP., Jr., and the
Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell of Orchard
little son of M. W. Hodges returned
Park, .were in the city today.
last might from a 'business trip to the
o
.
Plains country.
Mrs. Tom Mai one, 'who had "been
here a week .visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Irish, of Middle-ton- ,
o
111., who have Ibeen here since
ESd Carmichael has sold his railroad last Saturday on lousiness,
went to
restaurant to D. M. Wilkinson.
Dexter last night.
c

Tom Duke returned last nlglit from

Alfred Allison brother of C. I Allison formerly of this city, left this
o
morning for Oklahoma City to visit
three
Charles Dannelley, who has been a his brother, after spending
cadet at the Institute the past winter weeks here with friends. iFrom Okwent to his home in Carlsbad last lahoma City he will return to his home
night.
in North Carolina.

a business trip to Kansas City.
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ON A GOOD SITE
Is where you should locate. If you are thinking of buying
any town real estate you will find that we have as desirable a list of property for sale as you will be able to find.
Let us show you the ones we have that come within the
limits that you have set

FOR YOUR PURCHASE
you in every respect.

And we promise faithfully to please
Advantages we "give you are large and our charges are
small.
If you want

a house, lot or farm, tell us so and we will
?

do the rest.
We have lots and homes on North Main cheap.
before they are sold.
Good Farms Cheap as Dirt.

See us

ibe-sa-

'

..

.

Stop-hoppe-

acce-pted- .

--

.
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Reliable Abstracts.

'Phonefll

Lad Scrip.
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Mrs. W. 'N. Baldwin returned last
night from a seven weeks' visit In the
east, being accompanied home by her
son, Jack, who has ibeen at Lieutenant
Braden's school, a prep, school to
West Point. Mrs. Baldwin vlstted in
Kansas City and Poughkeepsie, but
spent most of her time with her son
being within easy reach of New York
City, where they made many trips.

USE GAS

John and Eugene Nance, who were
here six months for the former's
health, left this morning, Eugene for
Amarillo and John for their old home
In Onton, Ky. John will sell out at
Onton' and return to RosweU to snake
o
his home, as be was greatly benefitted by the Roswell climate. Eugene
COMMENCEMENT AT THE
MILITARY INSTITUTE. has Ibeen employed here but will tprob

Because

and visitors.

.

k.

o

than

STARTING BREAD FAMINE
AMONG 700,000 PEOPLE.
New York, May 18.

A Ibread fam-

STIIIE SHOE COMPANY
3rd and MAIN STREETS

Correct Legal Blanks at The Record Office

Jaffa,

Lieut.-Govern-

of

or

New Mexico.
Medley, Rosslter's Sunny Songs, H. L.
Alford, Cadet Band.
Delivery of Commissions, Adjutant
interests were losing ten millions of
General R. A. Ford.
dollars a day by the holding up of the March Comlque, Old Settlers Parade,
tariff, and said they urged expedition.
Dalbey, Cadet Band.
"Every day," he said, "some senator
arises to defend the merchant from a
Thursday, May 20.
charge never made."
7:30 a. m. Company Inspection.
The senate agreed to vote on Gore's
Announcement of Promotions
and Appointments.
devolution, amended so as to refer its
Vacation Furloughs Granted.
appointment of a select committee of
"Auld Lang Syne," by Cadet
four republicans and three democrats
Band.
to make the investigation, to the fin-

ance committee.

o
J. P. Blalock left this morning
Second hand surry. Must
for Soremaker, N. M., where she will WANTED:
Inquire at
:be in good condition.
make her home. Her son, Jesse Bla'
66t2.
office.
this
lock, went to Clovls this morning for

FOR SALS!: A set of oak dinin room
furniture, consisting of sideboard,
table, china closet and chairs, also
sectional book case. 608 N. Ky.
66tf.
avenue.

J

Invocation, Rev. Geo. 'Fowler.
Announcements of Distinctions,
Valedictory Address, Cadet Geoffrey
O. McCrohan.
Overture, The Prince of India, Van
Farrard, Cadet Band.
Delivery of Diplomas.
Address to Graduating Class, Hon. Na

- Mrs.-

o

THE TASTE TELLS.
Just compare a 3lice of our
com fattened meats with what
you are using.
The difference
will surprise you, both In appear- ance and flavor. Our meats look
good, taste good and are good.
T. C. Market, Exclusive Dealers
in Texas Corn fattened Meats,

det band.

"Sweet the Coal Man.

o
Young girl mornings to
Call mornassist with house-wor66t2.
ings at 408 N. Kentucky.

Man

Our line of Summer Oxfords is the
Livest Ever and for Quality is Unequalled Anywhere.
So if you
haven't bought yet Do It Now.

at Aznariuo.

10:00 a. m. Battalion reviewed by
Lieut. Gov., Regents, Visitors.
5:20 p. in. Graduating Parade.
Graduating exercises of the New
Mexico Military Institute, Wednesday
May, 19, 1909, 8:30 p. m.
S Telephone No. 225.
National Melodies, JLeaurendeau, Ca-

Rosvell Gas Company

WANTED:

Up-to-the-M- inute

o

Wednesday, May 19.
9:40 a. m. Firing Salutes to Regents

A KITCHEN is NOT COMPLETE Without A OAS RANGE

Miss Lola Sparks arrived this morning from San Marcos, Texas, to spend
the summer with Mrs. C. S. Lusk.
a short (business visit.

bly (locate

Tuesday, May 18, Alumni Day.
8:30 p. m. Final Ball (special

Cleanest
Coolest
Easiest
Quickest
Cheapest

U

Summer Oxfords for tho

--

FOR COOKING

We tniy all old school (books.
Book, Stationery & Art Co. 6if

Notice to Realty Dealers.

I herebpy withdraw all my property
from the anajket.
A. Hlnson.

Class of 1909.

Robert C. Dow, President.
,
Geoffrey O. McCrohan, Jr.
Theodore J. Sutherland, Secretary.
VIce-'pres-

William B. Dunn.
William A. Gllmore.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Swant, of
William B. Lewis.
John G. Lucas.
were In the city today looking afJack F. McMurray, Jr.
ter business.
Earle L. Overholser.
o
Henry E. Robertson.
$200,000 FIRE IN PARRAL,
Charles A. Rowley.
CHIHUAHUA, OLD MEXICO.
Tracy R. Stains
18.
Parral, Chihuahua, Mexico, May
Matthew P. Scanlon.
(A fire that started Saturday night
Geo. R. Wells.
In a saw mill of the Parral & Duran-g- o
G. O. McCrohan, Jr. Valedictorian.
Railroad at Lacuna Dedojfi, destroyed the mill, lumber yards, store
offices,
stables and every neariby
house. The loss Is estimated at
Arte-si- a

ine among the 700,000 residents of the
East Side was Inaugurated this morning when 400 bakeries closed. The trou
Ible started with the increase In price
of wheat and was augmented (by a
strike of the ibakery employes. The INCENDIARY FIRES CAUSE
LOSS OF ONE LIFE TODAY
bakers not affected by the closing
Chicago, May 18. Four fires today,
agreement will not be aible to supply
h
of the (bread required In the believed to be of incendiary origin, in
which one life was lost and propedty
vicinity.
o
worth a hundred thousand dollars destroyed, has caused Increased activity
THE SENATE GOING
AHEAD ON THE TARIFF. in the search for Andrew Hanson, the
pyromanlac who recently escaped the
18. Senator asylum. Since Hanson's escape there
May
Washington,
Gore's resolution directing the finance have been nineteen questionable fides
committee to conduct an investigat- and losses aggregating half a million.
ion into the wholesale and retail prices of commodities which have been WOOL PRICES STILL ARE
GOING UPWARD.
discussed, was before the senate today. Seeking to have the resolution Boston, May 18. The strength and
adopted, Gore said he wished to have activity of the local wool market Is $5.00 Down and
statements concerning extodtlonate still maintained and the demand conprices probed so the country might tinues and prices keep rising. West$5.00 a Month
know where the responsibility for the ern wools are active although the bulk
rests. Aldrlch said such an of the transactions is in futures. The
Investigation could not be taken up be- mill situation in New England Is re- No Interest and No Taxes
For One Year.
fore the tariff bill is completed but ported favorable. The mills are runhe 'had no objection afte rthat. Car- ning full capacity and 'the woolen
ter said such an investigation would mills are on the Increase. Utah clips
fall to the province of a tariff com- on a scoured basis have sold at 65c.,
and there is a liberal movement of
mission if one la appointed.
'
That the cotton manufacturers sell Arizona clips at from 21 to 26 cents.
Realty Co
their products with an agreement as Scoured wools continue active and de- Totzek-Finnega- n
to the price H Is to be sold at retail mand top prices. Choice fine, 68 to
SOLE AGENTS.
was the substance of a charge made 68. Pulled .wools also are selling free
by Owen. Demanding proof of this as- ly and only a few bags of the old Phone 304.
215 N. Main St,
"The Office With the White Face"
sertion, Galllnger said the business stock remains.

20 CENTS
A DAY

one-tent-

BUYS A LOT IN

South Highlands

nigh-price-

!!!

I

You'll like to buy here

for the way we

have of letting you choose your own.
Whatever type of garment you prefer, you'll find it

s

here in its best example, Kuppenheimer made.

Lots $150. Up

If you're seeking information, there's

no better place

to come for these styles are authoritative, good guides, no matter
where you buy.

No. man likes to be limited in choice to this or that

style, and to a shade or two.

That's why the variety we show in the new clothes
made by The House of Kuppenheimer is bound to appeal

TO BRING STYLE CENTER

to you.

Go from one end of our stock to the other; you'll find

fresh suggestions every minute; and all that will puzzle you will be
which one of many you like best.

TO YOU HERE AT HOME!

That is Our Ambition to give you
what New York and the rich resorts
are wearing, at a moderate, sensible
price. Twenty years ago yes, ten
years ago we could not have accomplished it, but
k
solved
the problem by virtue of their initiative and wide resources, and today
you in this town, can enjoy the best
style of the world, in master-madcarefully tailored, smart clothes, at

it on; satisfy yourself fully. It's our purpose to please you while
you are in our store and after you've gone.

1

1:1

m

$15.00 to $35.00

OUR GUARANTEE ALWAYS GOES

Elf

e,

prices within your reach.

JKSSftSEJPI&y DT
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RAP' GOT

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE

1

The best picking is right now.
After you've found the style that appeals to you, try

Stein-Bloc-

1

H.

.

I

1

JOSWEEL,N.M.

